The Honorable Peter W. Hall
Integrity Award

Call for Nominations

This award will be presented annually by the YLD to a Vermont attorney or judge who exhibits the integrity for which Judge Hall was known.

Presentation of the award will take place at the YLD’s Mid-Winter Thaw on Saturday, January 14, 2023 at the Hotel Omni Mont-Royal.

Criteria for Selection

The award will be presented to an attorney or judge who lives and works in Vermont and who exhibits Judge Hall’s exceptional characteristics—integrity, humility, empathy, good humor, love of Vermont, and a steadfast commitment to public service and the rule of law—in their legal or judicial careers. The nominee should exemplify these characteristics towards not only colleagues and litigants, but the public at large.

The nominee may be self-employed or employed by the government, non-profit organization, or a law firm.

Nomination Guidelines

Nominations should include:

- Resume or biographical sketch
- Description of why and how the nominee fits the stated criteria
- Any letters of support for the nomination (not required)
- The name of the person(s) or organization making the nomination (self-nominations are allowed).

Nominations and any supporting documentation should be e-mailed to Erin Murphy (emurphy@sheeheyvt.com) at Sheehey Furlong & Behm P.C. no later than close of business on December 9, 2022. Please state the following in the subject of the e-mail: Judge Hall Award Nomination.

Any questions, please contact Erin Murphy at 802-864-9891.